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Birds of the Chicago Region (Edward R. Ford, Special

Publication No. 12, The Chicago Academy of Sciences,
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have been omitted and some recent ones added.
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HOW TO USE THIS FIELD GUIDE

With Lake Michigan and its parks on the east, and an almost con-

tinuous stretch of Forest Preserve on the west, Chicago is one of

the most fortunate big cities in the world. This field guide shows

what birds are found within a fifty-mile radius of Chicago (see maps),

how often and in what numbers they may be expected to occur,

and when and where to look for them. The charts on the left-hand

pages give this information after the name of each bird. An asterisk

(*) before its name indicates that the bird has nested in the area.

Modern highways have greatly reduced driving time to several out-

standing birding areas outside the fifty-mile range, and they have

been included in this revised edition.

The blank charts on the right-hand page are for your own
records. Several species classed ?s accidental, that have been recorded

here in the last 30 years, are hsted with their record data at the

bottom of the page. Accidentals not recorded in the last 30 years

are listed in an Appendix, p. 56.

Information about rare birds or those seen out of season within

the area covered by this field guide should be sent in writing to the

Division of Birds, Field Museum of Natural History, Roosevelt Road

and Lake Shore Drive, Chicago 60605.

Cards for field trips, listing birds of the Chicago region, are avail-

able at Chicago Academy of Sciences, 2001 North Clark Street,

Chicago, and at Field Museum of Natural History (5 cents apiece or

25 for $1.00).

THE GRAPHS

The graphs (on left-hand pages) indicate the approximate dates on

which the bird has been known to occur in the Chicago area and its

status while here:

Regular Irregular

Common ^^^^I^^^H Hi
Fairly Common ^^^h*^^^^ mm ^ ^
Rare _
Casual • • • •

"Common" (indicated by a thick line) means abundant for the

species in its preferred habitat; for example, "common" indicates a

much larger number of individuals for robins than it does for

cardinals. "Fairly Common" is shown by a less thick line and "Rare"

by a thin line.



Irregularity in our region is indicated by broken lines. For ex-

ample, a species, such as the evening grosbeak, can be found regulariy

each winter in such small numbers that it is considered rare, but in

some winters a great many are around: to show this, the "Common
Irregular" symbol is superimposed on the "Rare Regular" symbol.

"Casual", indicated by dots, means that the species is not normally

found in the Chicago region or is here out of season.

Three spaces are allotted to each month so that the dates may be

given as accurately as possible.

THE KEYS

The "Preferred Habitats" of each bird are given in the first column
after its name by letter-symbols (see Key on page 17). The "Specific

Localities" where it has been found are given in the second column

by letter-symbols (see Key on page 17). Capital letters are used for

the habitats and for the localities where the bird can be expected to

occur most often or in greatest numbers. Lower-case letters are used

for less-frequent occurrence. A hyphen between two letters indi-

cates that the species is found in all of the habitats or localities

between and including the two letters: A-DF-H is the abbreviation

for A B C D F G H.

The keyed localities in this field guide are described starting on

page 8 (Major Birding Areas) and shown on the maps.

In addition to the keyed localities there are many good birding

spots throughout the Chicago region. Some of these are shown on

the maps and described. Lincoln Park on Chicago's north side and

Jackson Park on its south side are good birding places at all times of

the year. Birds of all habitats may be seen there, including some

listed as casual or accidental. Cemeteries, such as Oak Woods on

Cottage Grove Avenue between 67th and 71st streets, and Rosehill,

off Ridge Road at 5800 North Ravenswood, are excellent birding

grounds. College campuses, golf-courses, hedgerows, roadside fields

and swamps, lagoons, the shore of Lake Michigan, and the entire

forest preserve that rings the city from Lake County, Illinois to

Lake County, Indiana, all yield results to the patience of the inter-

ested and persistent birdwatcher. All may be found on the Tribune's

Chicagoland Map.

Many areas can be reached by public transportation, for which

no directions are given in this booklet because of changing schedules

and abandonment of some Railroads, such as the Chicago Aurora

and Elgin whose "right of way" is now maintained as a "Prairie

Path" with good birding in season for 16 miles. Those interested in

public transportation should inquire at any RR station or the Grey-

hound bus information booth.



MAPS

The three maps on the back pages of this field guide are:

CENTRAL AND SOUTHERN CHICAGO REGION . . pages 50-51

NORTH CHICAGO REGION pages 52-53

BERRIEN COUNTY, MICHIGAN pages 54-55

It is suggested that anyone expecting to spend time in the

Chicago area purchase the CHICAGOLAND MAP pubUshed each

spring by the CHICAGO TRIBUNE (75 cents at the Chicago Tribune

PubUc Service Office, 435 N. Michigan, Chicago). This map extends

to Madison and Milwaukee, Wisconsin; Rockford, Peoria and

Springfield, Illinois; Indianapohs, South Bend and Elkhart, Indiana;

and Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo and Muskegon, Michigan,

Detailed maps of all Cook County forest preserves are free at

Forest Preserve Headquarters, 536 North Harlem Avenue, River

Forest, Illinois.

BOOKS ABOUT BIRDS
For identification of birds of the Chicago region and information

about their habits we recommend these books.

A FIELD GUIDE TO THE BIRDS, Giving Field Marks of All Species

Found East of the Rockies, by Roger Tory Peterson (2nd revised

and enlarged edition, Houghton Mifflin Company, 1947). The
standard guide to field identification, including range and notes

on voice.

AUDUBON BIRD GUIDE, EASTERN LAND BIRDS, by Richard H.

Pough (Doubleday and Company, Inc., 1946) and AUDUBON
WATER BIRD GUIDE, WATER, GAME, AND LARGE LAND
BIRDS, by Richard H. Pough (Doubleday and Company, Inc., 195 1).

An excellent 2-volume guide to birds of eastern North America, with

information on nesting, song, etc. Color plates of all species.

BIRDS OF NORTH AMERICA, A Guide to Field Identification, by
Chandler S. Robbins, Bertel Bruun and Herbert S. Zim. Illustrated

by Arthur Singer, (Golden Guide Series, Golden Press, New York,

1966). Excellent paper back pocket guide to birds of entire United

States and Canada (also hard cover). Colored pictures, a map for

each species showing range, including nesting and migration.

Photographs of Sonagrams (electrical recordings of bird songs).

LIFE HISTORIES OF NORTH AMERICAN BIRDS, by Arthur

Cleveland Bent (21 volumes, pubUshed as Bulletins of United States

National Museum, 1919-1968). This set is in Chicago Public Library

and library of Field Museum of Natural History. All 21 volumes

have been reprinted by Dover Press and are available in paper back,

at moderate prices, through all book stores.
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A BIRDING CALENDAR
FOR THE CHICAGO REGION

JANUARY

FEBRUARY

MARCH

APRIL

Wintering ducks and gulls plentiful on large un-

frozen bodies of water. Look in suitable habitats

for owls and rare northern finches, such as evening

grosbeaks and crossbills. Good winter birding areas:

South: Palos Park; Jackson Park; Pilcher Park;

Illinois and Michigan Canal - Morris to

Channahon; Lake Renwick.

East: Shore of Lake Michigan; areas in Berrien

Co., Michigan.

West: Morton Arboretum; Prairie Path along

Aurora and Elgin right of way; Fox river

Valley.

North: Forest Preserves and cemeteries; Busse

Woods, and other wooded areas; Lincoln

Park; Northwestern University Land fill;

Skokie Lagoons, Winnetka to Highland

Park; Waukegan Harbor; warm pond near

Hotel in Illinois Beach State Park.

Listen for songs of cardinals, song sparrows, and

mating call of chickadees-a plaintive "pee-wee."

A few early migrants may arrive before month's

end, such as occasional bitterns, wood ducks,

phoebes, and blackbirds. Suggestions under Janu-

ary good through February.

More early migrants-robins, grackles, blue jays,

kinglets. Watch for northbound flights of geese.

Great activity among ducks along Lake Michigan.

House sparrows start carrying nesting materials.

A few juncos left-the only time in this region to

hear their beautiful song. Kinglets and myrtle

warblers fill woods. Marsh hawks arrive in numbers.

By end of month tree sparrows have gone north

and Bonaparte's gulls are plentiful on Lake Michigan.

Some shorebirds arrive. Be sure wren houses are

clean and installed. Watch for martin scouts, and

when they appear remove sparrow and starhng

nests from martin houses.



MAY Migration peak. Early morning walks in suburbs,

parks, or cemeteries are sure to be rewarding.

Many rare and casual birds appear in Jackson and

Lincoln Parks. Des Plaines and Fox River valleys

are crowded migration highways. Many migrants

are still on way north while local population of

same species has started nesting. Look for Kirtland's

warblers in Indiana Dunes State Park. Rest of

shore birds arrive. Take down feeding stations if

you do not feed in summer. Plant sunflowers for

winter seed supply. Try oranges for orioles.

JUNE Most migrating birds are gone, but some non-

breeding individuals remain. Nesting is underway

in full force. Study nesting habits of local birds,

but take care that dogs or predatory wild animals

do not discover and destroy a nest found by

following your trail after you have gone.

JULY Young birds are everywhere. Second nesting started

by some species. Few songs heard. Several shore-

birds and some stray warblers pass through on way
south. After sunflowers are pollinated, cover heads

with cheesecloth to keep out summer birds if you

wish a winter seed supply.

AUGUST Most migratory shorebirds can be seen in appro-

priate habitats. Landbirds molting and silent.

Toward end of month watch for flocking of

southbound nighthawks (not member of hawk
family).

SEPTEMBER Fall migration of most landbirds and early waterfowl

under way. Many birds in duller fall plumage,

particularly warblers. Many young birds of both

sexes still resemble mother. Adult male scarlet

tanagers now in winter plumage, green with black

wings. Clean and paint winter bird feeding stands.

Lay in supply of bird seed. Pick sunflowers and

store in mouseproof container, such as garbage can.

Watch for hawk flights on bright windy days.



OCTOBER More hawk flights. Install winter feeding stands.

Take down and store wren and bluebird houses.

Paint martin houses. Peak number of waterfowl on

Lake Michigan, McGinnis Slough, and other lakes.

Geese fly south. Juncos and other winter visitors

return. Fewer migrants.

NOVEMBER Stray migrants staying beyond normal departure

provide November with interesting records. Watch

feeding stations. Winter ducks plentiful on Lake

Michigan.

DECEMBER Ask your local bird club about the annual Christmas

census and arrange ahead of time to take part in it

(usually on the Saturday or Sunday after Christmas).

More winter birds are found here than generally sup-

posed. See "January" for winter birding localities.

MAJOR BIRDING AREAS

LETTERS REFER TO
"KEY TO SPECIFIC LOCALITIES" ON PAGE 17,

SEE MAPS

A. ILLINOIS DUNES AREA-3y2 miles long, about 1 mile wide;

3 miles north of Waukegan; Illinois 42 to Illinois Beach State Park

Road, east about 1 mile to Lake Michigan. In park, native Illinois

vegetation is found on untouched natural prairie ridges. Waukegan

juniper native here only; marsh and scrub-oak type habitat. Marsh

wrens, migrants of all kinds. Shorebirds plentiful along lake and

lagoons; prairie warblers and blue-gray gnatcatchers nest in Nature

Area. Good birding at all times. Warm water in pond by Hotel and in

nearby Public Service Company pond at end of Greenwood Street

attract abundant waterfowl in winter. Bird watchers admitted to

company pond January 1 for Chicago Ornithological Society census,

but pond is clearly visible at all times through surrounding nearby

fence. Migrating shore birds plentiful on "settling ponds." Also see

marsh and sand strip through eastern gate offence; hard to find but

worth effort-Clay-colored sparrows and many marsh birds. Road to

south connects with Waukegan Harbor, where various gulls and

terns can be found in season. CHEWAUKEE PRAIRIE to north,

bought by Nature Conservancy, turned over to University of Wis-

consin. Go 4 miles north of park on llUnois 42 which becomes

Wisconsin 32. One mile north of state line turn east for 1/4 mile on
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116th Ave. and cross RR track. First road to right leads south into

prairie. Outstanding flora, excellent birding. Marsh wrens, rails,

hawks, etc. Shore line private, NOT part of prairie.

B. INDIANA DUNES AREA, including Michigan City Harbor State

Park-entrances at Miller and Tremont; auto desirable, US 12 or

Indiana ToUway. Large dunes, picnic grounds, marked trails through

deep woods, many coniferous areas, rare near Chicago. Kirtland and

prairie warblers in migration; cerulean warblers nest here. Good
birding at all times. Maps of trails are distributed at Main Gate

and at Tremont Road entrance of Indiana Dunes State Park. Ask at

gate houses for information about guided nature-study and bird-

study hikes that are available during the summer. Jaegers, curlews,

and unusual waterfowl, formerly generally found at Michigan City

Harbor, now occur rarely.

C. FOX RIVER BASIN. Fox River originates in southern Wisconsin,

flowing south- to join the lUinois River at Ottawa. Just south of Wis-

consin border it widens into Chain of Lakes State Park, entering

Grass Lake, full of lotus beds, then two large lakes—Fox and Pistakee.

US 12 to Fox Lake, where boats are available for entering reed beds

and lotus areas to north. Black terns nest on small lake about 4

miles west of Fox Lake on north side of US 12. River winds through

groves and farms, entering Kane County south of Algonquin; many
regular wintering birds including saw-whet and great-horned owls.

South of Alternate US 40, snowbirds, longspurs, gray partridge and

rough-legged hawks are regularly seen. When river freezes, many
ducks congregate at a few pools of water near dams in S. Elgin and

Geneva's Main St. Area good for warblers in migration.

D. McGINNIS SLOUGH WILDLIFE REFUGE-975 acres near large

areas of forest preserve; 20 miles southwest of Chicago Loop on

Illinois 7 at US 45, north of Orland Park (143rd Street). McGinnis

Slough, a haven for large flocks of waterfowl, is a shallow body of

water covering about 314 acres, bordered by marsh vegetation and

surrounded by high rolling woodland where many land-birds nest.

E. LAKE MICHIGAN AND SHORELINE. Between Indiana Dunes

east of Gary and Illinois Dunes north of Waukegan are many excellent

birding spots. From 7500 south to 6400 north, Chicago's waterfront

is almost continuous park and beach area-Jackson Park, Grant Park,

the green stretch in the Filtration Plant area north of Navy Pier, then

Lincoln Park and Montrose Beach. Nearly all the birds that have

ever been seen in the Chicago area have occurred at one time or

another in Lincoln Park, meticulously recorded by William Dreuth



in 15 years of almost daily bird watching. Interesting birds are found

at the Northwestern University landfill and other Evanston lake

shore spots, and the northern suburbs abound in lakeside woods,
,

parks, and gardens. From Winnetka to the southern boundary of

Great Lakes the high bluff along the shore is broken by frequent

ravines, some of them extending nearly a mile inland, covered, as is

the bluff, with thick vegetation, and harboring birds and other

wild life.

F. JASPER-PULASKI STATE GAME PRESERVE-7,200 acres of

deciduous woodland, containing swamps, cattail marshes, and ponds,

south of Kankakee River in Indiana in northeast Jasper County and

northwest Pulaski County; off US 421 between Indiana 10 and

Indiana 143. Particularly good birding in spring and fall. Best place

to see sandhill cranes in numbers during migration. In waterfowl

hunting season all birding is forbidden in order to avoid destruction

of wildfowl startled into flying across sanctuary boundary. No
exceptions possible.

G. DESPLAINES RIVER VALLEY-Lake County: near Liberty-

ville. Half Day, Wheeling; Cook County: Thatcher Woods, Salt

Creek; along Illinois 21 and US 45 (River Road). Des Plaines River

rises as a small unnavigable brook in Racine County, Wisconsin,

flowing south approximately 7 miles inland from Lake Michigan. At

Libertyville it becomes navigable by shallow boat or canoe, with

several portages around small dams; apt to dry into small trickle in

midsummer. Bordered by private woodland and Lake County

Forest Preserve from Libertyville to Cook County boundary, where

it enters Cook County Forest Preserve. After Madison Street, River

Forest, where Forest Preserve ends, remaining stretch of river is

polluted by factory sludge. Salt Creek flows parallel to Des Plaines

River about 5 miles west, joining it at Brookfield. Best birding

normally from April through October; especially good for spring

and fall migrations, when Kirtland's warblers were formerly

sometimes seen near Salt Creek. Nesting birds include wood ducks,

bitterns, herons, and gnatcatchers. In Lake County the Ryerson

Conservation Area, now part of the Lake County Forest Preserve

District, will be opened to the public, probably by 1974. Here

numerous blue-winged and golden-winged warblers were found but

are now rare, and Brewster's and Lawrence's warblers were seen on

several occasions. Red bellied woodpeckers are permanent residents.

Migrants include cerulean warblers. Portwine Road to the east should

have good birding south of County Line Road. BUSSE FOREST in

Cook County consists of 700 acres on Salt Creek at Arlington '

Heights and Higgins Roads. Hawks and owls found in pine groves
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H. MORTON ARBORETUM-IUinois 53 at East-West ToUway.

Privately endowed educational and research arboretum. Bird watchers

encouraged. 1500 acres open to public every day of year: 8:00 A.M.

to 7:00 P.M. during DayUght Saving Time; 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

during Standard Time. Large cultivated areas, also ponds, streams,

coniferous woods, virgin hard-wood forest, restored prairie. Guide

map of woods and trails free at Administration Building, east side

entrance. Building open 9-5, Monday through Saturday all year:

1 to 5 P.M. Sundays and holidays, mid-April through October.

Closed on Thanksgiving, Christmas Eve and Day, and New Years

Eve and Day. Auto desirable, $1.00 per car payable at entrance. No
charge for pedestrians, Bicycles, motorcycles, snowmobiles, etc.

NOT ALLOWED. Annual family memberships, $15.00, include

unlimited free admissions and other benefits. Visitor Center con-

taining information center, audio-visual presentation area, and a

tea room serving light luncheons will open later in 1972. Picnicking

in special area only. Permission required; apply Administration

Building. No fires allowed at any time. Excellent birding at all times.

Crossbills and pine siskins found in winter,

L PALOS PARK FOREST PRESERVE AREA-large triangular

area southwest of Des Plaines River between Illinois 171, US 45,

and 123rd Street; divided by Calumet Sag Channel and Illinois 83.

10,000 acres of wooded hills, open fields, and numerous lakes and

sloughs: Maple and Tuma lakes; Longjohn, Katydid, Saganaskee,

and Horsetail Sloughs. Little Red School House Nature Center at

9800 South and 104th Ave. Auto desirable. 32 miles of trails.

Numerous waterfowl congregate as soon as ice melts; many remain

till fall freeze. Nesting birds include grebes, rails, Florida gallinules

and 4 species of herons. Excellent birding at all times.

J. ILLINOIS AND MICHIGAN CANAL - GOOSE LAKE AREA-15
miles of canal and Illinois River country from Channahon, about 10

miles southwest of Joliet, downstream to Morris. South and west

of where the Kankakee joins the Illinois River is the Goose Lake

area, "saved" in 1971 by Nature Conservancy. Off US 66 on US 6

for Channahon Parkway State Park, or cross Illinois and Kankakee

Rivers and turn west to Goose Lake Area and Morris. Favorite

wintering area for ducks, herons gulls, and several migrating species

that do not normally occur elsewhere near Chicago in winter. Red-

shouldered and broad-wing hawks nest in area. GOOSE LAKE
PRAIRIE under development at present (1972). Limited access.

Permission usually obtainable from Ranger. Call Joe Nyhoff,

Lawrence, Illinois. 815-942-2899, or write him. Box 186, Morris,

Illinois 60450. Roads under construction , ask directions. One-half
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to one mile walk now necessary to reach Prairie. No trails. Open

area on big cat-tail marsh. Hundreds of waterfowl in migration but

they are hard to get to. Henslow sparrows nest on Prairie and Bell's

vireos nest in shrubby area. Inadvisable for all but the most

experienced birder.

K. SKOKIE LAGOONS; BOTANIC GARDEN; HIGHLAND PARK
PARK DISTRICT. This area, east of Eden's Expressway (US 41)

extends from Willow Road in Cook County north to Bob-o-link Golf

Club in Lake County. Easily accessible by car. From Willow Road,

Winnetka, north to Dundee Road, Glencoe, continuous lagoons are

widely bordered by landscaped area, including woods, fields, and

picnic grounds. Fishing allowed. No swimming. Open water at all

times, visible from Dundee Road bridge just east of Edens, where

shore and water birds congregate in season. When ice is thick on

Lake Michigan many lake water birds come here to feed. CHICAGO
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY BOTANIC GARDENS-entrances on

Dundee Road and County Line Road, Planting started in 1970,

should be well developed by 1975. Bird watchers welcome 9-4:30

Monday through Friday. Gates locked at night. Canada geese nest

here. HIGHLAND PARK PARK DISTRICT-north of Clavey Road

to south boundary of Bob-o-link Golf Club. 75 acres of undeveloped

(1972) woods and wet prairie type land provide excellent birding.

Trails open to pubhc. Policed.

L. BERRIEN COUNTY, MICHIGAN-roUing country, woods, or-

chards, fields, with St. Joseph River winding through country for

nearly 50 miles. Piers and harbor at ST. JOSEPH-BENTON
HARBOR; migrating ducks and gulls; fall shore birds. GRAND
MERE LAKES, STEVENSVILLE-includes Lake Michigan beach

and small ponds and swamps. Swampy second growth forest. Best

all round area in County. Hawk observation area in dunes; perching

birds and warblers. Veery and prairie and Canada warblers nest here;

also possibly white-eyed vireos, summer tanagers and worm-eating

warblers. WARREN WOODS STATE PARK-forest of very large

beeches and maples; warblers in migration, nesting hooded warblers,

Louisiana waterthrush, Acadian flycatchers. JEAN KLOCK PARK,
BENTON HARBOR-remnant of once extensive swamp. Herons,

rails, shore birds, ducks and gulls. SARETT NATURE CENTER,
BENTON HEIGHTS-low swamps and bogs. Center only a few

years old. Fine headquarters building, many classes and tours each

week. Several rare birds to be seen. Charles Nelson, full time

naturalist in charge. NEW BUFFALO-small harbor, extensive

swamps, lake front beaches; gulls, ducks and marsh birds. PAW
PAW LAKE-northeastern part of county; ducks in migration and

12



in winter. Linco and Rocky Weed Roads near ARDEN-area of low

flat black soil; excellent for shorebirds in migration; snow bunting

and longspurs in winter.

OTHER GOOD BIRDING AREAS

LAKE GENEVA AREA-lake 11 miles long, width varies; US 12,

21 miles northwest of Fox Lake, Illinois. Birds of open inland water,

woods, fields, and parks, found around Lake Geneva. For marsh

birds drive 3 miles northwest on US 12 to LAKE COMO. Good in

December and January for waterfowl, including loons, scoters, geese.

HARRINGTON AREA and adjacent Cook County Forest Preserves-

auto desirable; US 14 or County Line Road. Around Harrington are

fields, ponds, marshes, and rolling woodland, with excellent birding

along many country roads. Yellowheaded black birds found in

marshes on Ela Road south of Cuba Rd. DEER GROVE, 5 miles

southeast of Harrington, at junction of US 14 and Illinois 68 (Dundee

Road) bounded by Ela Road on west and Hillside Road on North,

consists of about 1000 acres of forest preserve, with auto and foot

trails, woods, hills, and lakes, many parking and picnic areas. For

HAKERS LAKE, a Forest Preserve area, turn west on Hillside

Avenue off US 14 at southeast edge of town. Ducks, geese and

shore birds abound there, and in greater numbers at CRAH TREE
NATURE CENTER, southwest of Harrington. Entrance to Center

on Palatine Road, just .east of Illinois 63 and 1 mile west of

Harrington Road. Open October 1971. Area over 1000 acres, once a

private farm, now property of Cook County Forest Preserve. A
conservation and educational area, including a restored prairie.

Trails through forests and meadows, around swamps and ponds.

Hird look-out at Crab Tree Lake where hundreds of waterfowl can

be seen all winter in nearby portion lake, kept free of ice by water
pumps. Small telescope useful, in addition to binoculars. Canada
geese nest here. Nature information available at Exhibit Huilding,

open 9 A.M. to 4 P.M. in winter, 5 P.M. March 1-Nov. 1. Trails

and parking area open 8 A.M. to 1/2 hour before sunset. No pic-

nicking. Pets not allowed outside auto.

MAX McGRAW WILDLIFE FOUNDATION-south of Dundee on
Rte. 25 just north of Interstate Tollway 90. "Trout Park" on
Tribune Map. Private Foundation, 1400 acres of woodland, swamp
and lake; devoted to fisheries, water research, and wildlife manage-

ment. Audubon Society comes out weekly for bird-watching census.

Hird group tours and bird-watching by appointment only. Call

312-741-8000.
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VOLO BOG-one of few tamarack bogs remaining in Illinois; still

contains area of open water; north 1 mile past Volo on US 12, west

on Sullivan Lake Road to Brandenberg Road, north 1/4 mile to bog.

Purchased in 1957 by National Association for Nature Conservancy;

turned over to University of Illinois for teaching and research.

Interesting plant hfe; no intensive study has been made of bird

population. Permission to enter needed from Illinois Department of

Conservation. Beware of poison sumac.

GLENVIEW NAVAL AIR STATION -bordered on east by Lehigh

Avenue, from which Upland Plovers can be seen near Willow Road

at north.

EGGERS GROVE-a small low damp Forest Preserve area bordered

on north by 112th St. and on east by Indiana ToUway before it

crosses what is left ofWOLF LAKE, where shore birds still persist.

PILCHER PARK and HIGGINBOTHAM WOODS-about 900 acres

bordering Hickory Creek to north of US 30, between eastern edge

of Joliet and Freeway US 80. Part of Joliet Park system. Woods,

evergreen plantings, cactus exhibit, "Bird Haven." Crossbills and

killdeer winter here.

LAKE RENWICK-6 1/2 miles northwest of Joliet on US 30, at

Plainfield, about 1 1/2 miles northwest of junction of US 66 and

US 30. An old water-filled quarry on about 100 acres of private

property. Tremendous numbers of waterfowl in migration clearly

visible at close range from US 30 and from Renwick Road. Many

common egrets and black-crowned night herons have nested here,

and recently (197 1) over 20 nests of cattle egrets where found.

WILLOW SLOUGH GAME PRESERVE-3 mUes west of Enos in

Newton County, Indiana, which is at junction of US 41 and

Indiana 14. March and April, abundant waterfowl, including white-

fronted geese; also hawks, eagles, osprey and quail. Until 1970, last

breeding ground of prairie chicken, now extirpated in the Chicago-

land area. Nearest booming ground is now in Effingham County,

about 75 miles south of Champaign-Urbana, on US 57. Booming

grounds and blinds on private lands bought and maintained by group

of conservationists interested in preserving Prairie Chickens in

Illinois.
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CEDAR LAKE- Small lake in northwestern Indiana; US 41. Good
in spring and fall for sandpipers and other shore birds. Excellent

marshes at southern end for rails, herons, and bitterns. Summer
birding spoiled by numerous fishermen.

HORICON MARSH-Horicon, Wisconsin, outside Chicagoland area;

US 94 (Tollway) or 41, joining 94, to Milwaukee, take by-pass US
894 to US 41 towards Fond-du-Lac. At Wisconsin 33 turn left 15

miles to Horicon, 2-1/2 to 3 hours from Chicago Loop. Marsh

approximately 13 miles long, 5 miles wide. 35,000 acres, 12,000 in

State WildUfe Area, remainder (9 miles long) in National Wild Life

Refuge, federally controlled. Maps and good view of marsh available

at State Headquarters; turn right off 33 one block beyond junction

with 28, on Palmatory Street. Geese all year round, hundreds of

thousands in spring, over a million counted in fall of 1971. Flocks

of whistling swans, herons, egrets, ducks. Shore birds in season.

Roads go through farm lands, with dead-end spurs at intervals to

points overlooking marsh. North end of marsh crossed by Wisconsin

49, excellent view.

STATISTICS

BIRDS OF THE CHICAGO REGION

Number recorded: 372 species

Number of regular occurrence: 200 species (approximately)

Number recorded breeding: 173 species

Number breeding regularly: 115 species (approximately)

Birds occurring regularly can be divided into 4 main categories

(numbers are approximate):

Permanent residents: 40 species

Summer residents only: 76 species

Winter residents only: 25 species

Passage migrants, spring and/or fall: 75 species
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BIRD CLUBS

Anyone interested in studying birds is urged to affiliate with one of

the bird clubs of the Chicago area:

The Chicago Ornithological Society holds an evening meeting once

a month in winter and conducts monthly field trips (oftener in

spring) on Wednesdays. Address, care of Dr. William J. Beecher,

Chicago Academy of Sciences, 2001 North Clark Street, Chicago

60614.

The Evanston Northshore Bird Club is an active organization that

holds meetings and field trips. Address, care of Nature Center, 2535

Sheridan Rd., Evanston 60201.

The Illinois Audubon Society (Regional Office, 1017 Burlington

Avenue, Downers Grove 60515) publishes a small quarterly bulletin

and holds an annual meeting with indoor program and planned field

trip. It presents each year a series of five National Audubon Society

Screen Tours.

Lake-Cook Chapter of Illinois Audubon Society, P.O. Box 254,

Highland Park, lUinois 60035. Monthly meeting in Highland Park.

Field Trips.

Oronoko Bird Club, Andrews University, Berrien Springs, Michigan

49103. Organized field trips. Publishes "Field Notes" and compiles

yearly lists of birds found in Berrien County, Michigan.

Bird banders will want to join the Inland Bird Banding Association.

For information write to the Fish and Wildlife Service, Patuxent

Wildlife Refuge, Laurel, Maryland 20810.

16



KEY TO PREFERRED HABITATS

A open water on Lake Michigan

B open water on other lakes, rivers

C shores of Lake Michigan

D shores of other lakes, rivers

E marshes (not wooded)

F swamps (wet wooded land)

G open fields, meadows, pastures

H thickets, hedgerows, edges of woods

bushy abandoned fields

I woods

J parks, cemeteries, farms, orchards

K urban and suburban areas

KEY TO SPECIFIC LOCALITIES

A Illinois Dunes area

B Indiana Dunes area

C Fox River Basin

D McGinnis Slough Wildhfe Refuge

E Lake Michigan and ShoreUne

F Jasper-Pulaski State Game Preserve

G Des Plaines River Valley

H Morton Arboretum

I Palos Park Forest Preserve Area

J Illinois and Michigan Canal-

Goose Lake Area

K Skokie Lagoons Area, Botanic Gardens

L Berrien County, Michigan

*Indicates bird has nested in area
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CRAB TREE FARM
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APPENDIX - OLD RECORDS

Arctic Loon - Racine, Wis., 1876 (Nelson)

Gannet - near Michigan City, Ind., Nov., 1904

Louisiana Heron - Starke Co., Ind., June, 1876; Jackson Park,

Chicago, May 22, 1939

Wood Ibis - Racine, Wis., Sept. 10, 1869

Trumpeter Swan - last record 1894

Fulvous Tree Duck - Navy Pier, Chicago, Dec. 7, 1919

Ferruginous Hawk - Porter Co., Ind., Sept. 25, 1934; Northfield

Twp. (Cook Co.), 111., Apr. 21, 1939

*Sharp-tailed Grouse - last record 1915

*Turkey - last record 1886

Whooping Crane - Formerly plentiful. Last record 1886

Snowy Plover - Kenosha, Co., Wis., June 1, 1934

Long-billed Curlew - Breeding in Cook Co., 1876 (Nelson) Lake

Calumet, Cook Co. 111., Sept. 22, 1889. Beach, 111., June 18, 1922.

Eskimo Curlew - Lincoln Park, Cook Co., May 22, 1923 plus 3

early 111. specimens.

Black-necked Stilt - Racine Co., Wis., 1847

Pomarine Jaeger - Chicago, Oct. 9, 1876; Lincoln Park, Chicago,

Oct. 16, 1921 ; Waukegan, Lake Co., 111., Sept. 14,1930

Long-tailed Jaeger - Michigan City, no recent records

California Gull - Jackson Park, Chicago, first week in March, 1940

Black Skimmer - Miller, Ind., Aug. 23, 1913

Thick-bUled Murre - Newton Co., Ind., Dec. 31, 1896

Royal Tern - Sight records prior to 1900. 1896 (Nelson)

*Passenger Pigeon - extinct. Formerly nested here in great numbers.

Great Gray Owl - 1854 (Kennicott); 1876 (Nelson)

Boreal Owl - 3 Illinois specimens, latest 1914

Lewis' Woodpecker - Chicago, May 26, 1923; Argo, 111., May 14,

1932

Say's Phoebe,- Racine, Wis., 1874; Cook Co., 111., 1876 (Nelson);

Porter Co., Ind., Apr. 4, 1937

Violet-green Swallow - Calumet region, Chicago, May 4, 1897

Steller'sJay - Lincoln Park, Chicago, June 12, 1911

Clark's Nutcracker - Gross Point, Cook Co., 111. Oct. 9, 1894

MacGillivray's Warbler - Wolf Lake (111., Ind.) June 1, 1876

Chestnut-collared Longspur - Orland Park, 111., April 24, 1910

(small flock); DuPage Co., 111., April 20, 1912 (flock of 5);

Washington Park, April 18, 1923

1
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INDEX

Avocet 28
Bitterns 18

Blackbirds, Crackle . . 42, 44

Bluebird 38

Bobolink 42

Bobwhite 24

Buntings 44, 48

Cardinal 44
Catbird 36

Chickadee 34

Coot 26

Cormorant 18

Crane 24
Creeper 36

Crossbills 44, 46

Crow 34

Cuckoos 30
Dickcissel 44
Doves 30

Ducks 20, 22

Eagles 24

Egrets 18

Finches 44

Flycatchers 34

Gallinules 26

Geese 20
Gnatcher 38

Grebes 18

Grosbeaks 44
Grouse 24

GuUs 30

Hawks 22, 24

Herons 18

Hummingbird 32

Jaegers 28
Jay 34

Juncos 46
KiUdeer 26

Kingbirds 34

Kingfisher 32

Kinglets 38
Lark 34
Longspurs 48
Loons 18

Meadowlarks 42

Mockingbird 36

Nighthawk 32

Nuthatches 36

Orioles 44
Ovenbird 42
Owls 30, 32

Partridge 24

PeUcan 18

Pewee 34

Phalaropes 28

Pheasant 24

Phoebe 34

Pipit 38

Plovers 26

Prairie Chicken 14

Rails 24,26
Redpolls 44

Robin 36

Sandpipers 26, 28
Shrikes 38

Siskin 44

Snipe 26

Sparrow (House) 42

Sparrows (native) . . . 46, 48
Starling 38

Swallows 34

Swans 20

Swift 32

Tanagers 44

Terns 30

Thrasher 36

Thrushes 36

Titmouse 36

Towhee 46

Turnstone 26

Vireos 38

Vulture 22

Warblers 38,40,42
Waterthrushes 42

Waxwings 38

Whip-poor-will 32

Woodcock 26

Woodpeckers 32

Wrens 36
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